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AQUEDUCT

G 0 N Et t

A local two-day rain at the end of October caus ed the Catoctin Creek to rise to
within a foot of the top of the arches of the Catoctin Creek Aqueduct and then to
cause the upstream two arches to collapse into a sorry-looking pile of rubble. The
downstream arch, one of the small arches, survived for the moment, but it, too,
appears to be near collapse if no repairs are made soon. Early estimates are that
$509,000 will be required to restore the aqueduct. The N.P.S •. has begun getting tbe
stones out of the creek. With the aqueduct out, hikers and bikers must make a sixmile detour along state roads - maps are available at each end of the aqueduct.

You can help us obtain funds for the restoration of the Catoctin and Seneca Aqueducts and for immediately needed repairs to the other nine aqueducts b,Y writing to
your Senators (zip code 20510) and Congressman (zip code 20515) in Washington, D.C.
Letters to the following people are also required to request and obtain,funding for
these repairs. Please help by writing to:
Congresswoman Julia
Mr. Alan Powers
Secretar,y of the Interior,
New E.O.B. Room 8208
Rogers C. B. Morton
Butler Hansen
Chairman, Interior
Office of Management and
Department of the Interior
Subcommittee
Budget
Washington, D C. 20240
House Appropriations
Washington, D. C. 20503
Committee
House of Representative
Washington, D. C. 20515
~ECOND

LEVEL

WALKER

MEETING

The second annual Level Walker meeting was held in Point of Rocks, Maryland on October 27. Approximately 50 Level Walkers attended the interesting meeting. The morning was devoted to viewing Hooper Wolfe's movie "Canals West" which 'inc.ludes several
· C&O Canal scenes , and to hearing N.P.S. repair reports. Grant Conway gave a very
interesting history of No lands Ferry. After lunch we drove to No lands Ferry and
walked to the Monomacy Aqueduct where Ed Wesely gave us some information on the
Aqueduct's history. Several of us then went on to see PEPCX)' s "beautification"
of its grounds. The weather was perfect and the talks interesting.
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The following notes of Commission transcripts will bring you up to date on the
Commission meetings. FUture meetings will be reviewed in this newsletter on a current basis. Prior meetings were reviewed in the last newsletter (October 1973).
March 10, 1973, Harpers Ferry, W. Va. - Robert Utley, NPS Director of the office
of Archeology anq HistOric Pr~servation, spoke on NPS policy guidelines and methods
of hi storic preservation. These guidelines require complete study and documentation
l"''f' t.he:. hi Rt.nM ~~1 h::tnkbl"'und. classification of the historic items in terms of

... 2 t:hat, the :H."llitar Plan ..::otlld go a':wa.d because sufficliEmt. ::1tudy has bean done to est.ablish this bQse.
A discussion of the available canal records and their various locations followed. NPS has many records tn a few stora.ge locations, but there are also many in
private and institut,ional hands, not al.l of \-1h'ich are availabl:~ to the public.
$1.3 million has been requested for FY 1974 (July 1, 1973) for flodd restora-tion work and studies of the aqueducts and other structures. The Commission endorsed an immediate engineering, historical, and archeological study of the canal.
The Maryland Commission delegates were asked t.o prepare a cooperative agree··
ment for use by the NPS and the state of Maryland in dealing with historic sites
along the canal. Ed Wesely presented a slide program and discussed the PEPCO expansion, what they are doing now, and how the expansion will affect the canal. The
Alleghany County delegates announced the initiation of the plan to build a barge
r-eplica with the intent of floating it on a por15ion of the canal in the Omlberland
area. A discussion of the possibility of putting the entire canal under one superintendent followed. The NPS promised t~ initiate a mansgement study of the idea in
t.h.e near future. The meeting closed llo"i th the supetintendents reports of volunteer
fork, repairs completed, and the Keep Ameri.ca Beautiful day on which 10,000 Boy
Scouts are scheduled to help clean up the Canal.
May 12, 1973, Ctunberland, MarylatJd - The meeting began with a presentation by a
aurv~ team of the possibility of rewatering a three mile section of the canal in
the Cumberland arta. They studied the canal from the waste weir about a mile downstream of the intake look to the 'Evitts Creek Aqueduct. 18 problem areas were
identified including grade-level brtdges, drainage pipes emptying into the canal,
and silt in the priam. The estimated cost for rew~tering is $1.5 million. No
action was taken on this report at this meeting.
,
The canal boat project (Cumberland) had raised ~,000 toward the estimated
$10,000 cost during the first month of .tund raising. T"ne NPS announced. that the
Master Plan and Environmental Impac• Statement would be released as one document.
As the various parts of the Master Plan are to be implemented, changes would still
be possible by means of public hearings as previously anticipated. PEPOO and its
expansion continued to be a matter of much discussion. PEPOO has agreed to remove
the fly ash in the canal prism and tdl improve appearances, fi,th vegetation plantinga,
along the canal in the vicinity of the plant •
.June 23,1973, N.P.S. Headquarters and Georgetown- The problem of the fly ash createc
The Georgetown
waterfront zoning problem was reviewed in preparat.j.on for the Commission's tour of
that a:r._a that afternoon. The NPS reviewed its three priorities for the $1.3 million
it has requested for canal repairs: 1. re~ter the canal between Georgetown and
Brookmont (this contract was let in mid-September and work baian in October); 2.
restore towpath continuity bet.ween Georgetown and Great Falls,; and 3.• perform a
comprehensive atidy of the aqueducts and recommend emergency stabilization methods
as needed for all aqueducts. $200,000 more is being made available for flodd repair
upstream of Seneca.
The problem of acquiattion and protection of the Antietam iron furnace was also
discussed. The NPS does not believe it has enough flexibility either under the
Antietam Battlefield legtalation or the C&O Canal Park legislation to acquire it.
7he State of Maryland cannot purchase it under present legislation. Washington
County could use 8iate funds to buy it - this was to be investigated. The Cumberland
Canal Boat fund is up to $4,000 . The NPS was asked to talk with the c&o Railroad
about possibly acquiring the Western Mar;yland tra.okage from Williamsport to <llmberle.OI
by an expansion of the PEPCO plant was a major i tern of discussion.

JQly 28, 1973, Harpers Ferry, W.Va. - The meeting opened with a discussion of the
Western Maryland Rail(ll'Oad right-of-way from Williamsport to Cumberland . This trackage is up for abandonment and the Chessie System, which now owns the W.Md. RR, is
apparently interested in swapping the right·rrof-way for some NPS land in Georgetown.
The George~ waterfront rezoning was again discussed. Present and proposed
zoning plans were discussed, \ri th the affect of each on the canal being centrU to
the conversation. The proposal, by the Georgetown Planning Group, would permit retai
and rQsidential but. no commercial activieaBin t..he waterfront area.

'!'he Cumberland Boundary legtsla.tion was also dianusaed. Senators Mathias and
Beall have a.sked the Commission's opinion of the current draft legislation. The
Commissioners votdd to re-approve a. map they approved and which was presented to the
public in December 1972, instead of the current proposed map. The major differences
between the two are whether to include the Western Maryland station, terminus land,
and the PPG settling ponds. The 1972 map includes all three, the 1973 one does not.
The Commission voted to ask Congressman Goodloe Byron to meet with them to discuss. the possibility of his sponsoring the Cumberland legislation in the House.
Congressman Gilbert, Gude is interested in co-sponsoring it in the House.
The superintendents reports noted. that a new waste weir and dam abqve Violets
I..ock (23) wtll parmi t rewaterlng of that section for the first time in many years.
The tot-JPath is or has been rough graded from Lock 16 to Lock 21. The stones and
railing of the Monocacy Aqueduct have been recovered and stored. ~version ~s are
being constructed at each end of the aqueducts to keep wa ..er from .freezing in them
during the winter (see Level Walker reports for some status of this project).
September 29, 1973, Harpers Ferry, W.Va. - The Commission continued discussion of
the Cumberland B:>undary AmendJI'fent. The Maryland Senatore, Mathias and Beall, are
prepared to introduce a bill calling for such an amendment with a map of the ar~.
to be acquired, but they would then encourage public hearings on the areas under
discussion. Land acquisition is now 1/3 completed, with an estimated 12 to 18 months
remaining before it is finished. The NPS is presently assembling two teams to deal
w.lth nood damage restoration. One would supervise activity domtstnam of Great
Falls. 'lhe other would be an Historic Resource Study Team to come up with advice
on historic work which will be required throughout. the asaa.l. Reports on a study
of Fort Frederick, the WSSC proposal for an expanded water intake at vlatkins Island,
and the Army Col"pa of Engineers propo•l for a.n e:stunine pumping station near
Chain Bridge were heard and gifnerated much t:iiacusaion. Discussion of the Advanced
Waste Treatment Plant plans at Darnestown and an elaboration of the propo-.U to use
the water in the C&O Canal followed (This plant is now to be built near the PEPOO
Electric Generating Plant at Dickerson, according to Governor Mandel~~ decision.)
CANAL

BOOKS

FOR

SALE

Tom Hahn advises that there are two books about the C&O Canal which are recently
available. "Samantha Cloes to Washington on the C'.&O Canal," by Barbara Winslow,
who also illustrated this 8x10 inch, 28 page book, is a children's stor.y of 10 year
old Samantha's adventures down the canal on a packet boat. It is available for
$1..50 postpaid from the address noted below.
The second book is an old one, long out of print, reprinted by Johns Hopkins
University Studies in Historical and Political Science. It is "Early Development
of the C&O Canal Project," by George Washington Ward, written in the 1890's. It is
recommended to anyone wanting to know more about the building and early planning of
the C&O Canal, The cost of this book is $6.,50 postpaid, also from the address below.
Both books are available from: The American Canal and Transportation Center
809 Rathton Road
York, Pennsylvania 17403
The above addrass can supply you with listings of other canal-related books
available tbrough them or other sources.
OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS

Noted below is some information about two other organizations With an interest in
the C&0 Can$1, and other things, which you mi~1t be interested in knQWing about.
American Canal Societz - Publishes a regular newsletter about canals in the u.
s. and ebroad, organizes tours to various canals together with local societies, and
encourages preservation of worthwhile remaining aspects of canals. Mebbership for
1974 is: $4.00 single, $7.00 husband~tife, $10.00 family, $25.00 ~atron, and $50.00
sustaining. Checks should be made payable to "American Canal Society" and sent to
William H. Shank, Secretary, 809 Rathton Road, York Pennsylvania 17403.
Canal and River Rights Council - Publishes a monthly newsletter in which planning and zoning issues are di'scussed, impending problems are brought to the reader) s
<>++,..,+; r.n
oMn <>l"t.i nn i
R ,..A~OTnmRnOAd.
Environmental OroblemS are the main fOCUS •
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Membership for 1974 'is~ $,3.00 single, $!)'.00():fr~~J.rd.1y~ $10 .. 00 co·nt.r'ibu't1n 1 ;~, and $25 .00
sponsor. Cheoks should be made payable to "Canal and River Rights Council" and !h='r.tt.
t..o C.R.R.C., 7101 Ridgewood Avenue, CheVJ.," Chase, Maryland 20015.

THANK

YOU

Quoted below is part of the text of a metter from Bill Failor, Superintendent from
Seneca to Cumberland, to Bruce Wood, Level Walker Chairman.
nr received th.e October Level Walker reports for the canal and I would like to
thank the following parsons for their very informative reports and· comments:~.~.
"I would like t.o rei terata again how helpful these reports are to our park
operations and to extaQd our appreciation to the Level Walkers for their continued
interest in the CW Canal resources management a.:nd 'i"terpreti.ve prog:n.m\ ..... ·"
Level Walker reports are passed along directly to Superi nt:,endet1ts Dave Richte
and Bill Failor and to Chairman Nancy Long of the 0&0 Canal Adviaor,y Commission*
All three of them have expressed their great appreciation for the reports and tl1eir
quality. We all hope you will keep them coming in.
OPENL!' GS

Only four sections remain unassigned. I have had many new Level W:llkers join us as
a result of the last newsletter and I would like to have ever,y .section assigned for
the first time in years. If you know anyone interested in the following sections,
have them write or call me: Bruce w. Wodd, 6200 Winnebago Road, Bethesda, Md. 20016,
Telephone (301) 229-5182. Perhaps we can enlist some more Cumberland-area Walker6.
1$9.7 Culvert opposite Little Cacapon to Town Creek Aquaduot 163.3
170 .8 Kellya Road Culvert to Spring Gap 173.4
to North .Branch (I.tOok 74} 175 . 5
182.6 Wiley Ford to Intake Look (Cumb,rland.) 184.5

173.4 Spring Gap

LEVEL

WALKER

REPO~~

2 -3 Old Boat Incline to ~' ~ar:i.~ P~2.!2h reported prior to commencement of
~rork on the resurfacing from Foundry Branch to Lock 5 whioh should be finished by
January. The spillway work has. been comple-ted and looks good~ Ma!1lyn has some

comments about towpath conditions and trash along part or the section, both aspects
of which one hopes have changed by nows She included an additional list"lng of
insects, birds, animals, and. flora of her section, inolud1.ng uses for some pl~Jt1ts.
Linden has recently been transferred to this section from the Lock 14 section.
Carl notes that beavers have felled a tree across tbe path to Lock 5.
5-0 !:_.ock ~ to Cabin John Creek, Philio Stone notes continued fair condi t.i6n~ 1 of the
towpath in lieu of repairs. A contract for towpath work from lock $ to the Beltway
is expected to begig next Spring. Cabin John C1..eek continues to be severely polluted
due to the sewer break upstream of the canal even though work has been going on

2!!1

for several months now. Useage appears to be picking up, accor~ing t~ Philip's co~nts
7.5 Cabin John Creek to Lock 14, Dulanz David!£ll is the new co-Level Walker with
Nancy Long on this section. Welcome to you and the other new Level Walkers.

9.4 ~~k 14 to Croplez, J?.?b Ox,:eenberg notes little change in the m'}'ath, which was
not badly damaged from Agnes sfnce most of the sec·tion \-1as not flooded.
12.3 qroE~ez to Qreat Falls, Nancy Lindaaz, one of ·the ne"t.r co-level Walkers on this
section, has provided the first Level Walker report on it since the nood
She
notes tRQ two large breaks, but th~t the downstream one appears to have been ~~rked
on and grading has been done. The Great Falls bridges are still out.. Helen Johns~!.'
the other new co-Level vlalker on the section, just sent in avery intereit!ng report
l~hich I don·J{~t have space f'or in this issue, but will try to print intact next timell
19.6 P~nnyfield to Senec~, ~ill Cla~a reports some water in the section but no
permanent repairs to the collapsed cul~v-ert as of his walk~ Violet,• s Lock appears
to have much collected debris at the inle·b lock. The towpath ia in fineootJdition
for bicycling from Blockhouse Point to Seneca, with a new surface ·this past summer .
22 ~B ~eneca ..flgueduct. to Tenfoot I~la~ Alan ~._!nna Miahell :'om.ment on a greatl.y
o

improved towpath, even-for the 1~ miles upstream of.:reneoJrthey have bicycled~

They warn of many .dead trees atd dangerous limbs along the towpat.h..

the NPS personnel they have encountered for their

courte~uanese.

They complimerJt

- 5.~;; .0 '£enfoc t. 1t3land c;o 5 ca1r~ lsanding, .ga~ & ~ec!sf Hedin confirm Mighells.~ report
of good towpath. Fir ;od is stacked at the Horeepen Branch Hiker-Biker and there
is a new bridge at Sycamore Landing, replacing one washed out last year.
)0.8 EdN·ard,!LFerry to 12r·t Harrison Island, Na ier She ton reports no significant
changes since last spring, but that useage has it1creaa d •
.33 .2 Fort Harrison Island ~o '\mites Fer;r:z, Morris Green also confi.!1!ls good towpath,
and notes only minor problems otherwise.
42.2 Monocacy Ag':educt to Nolands Ferry, Ray Teele congratuJ.a·tes the NPS on the way
they have temporarily protectedthe Aqueduct, replaced the footbridge from the parking lot, and repaired the parking lot. Tuscarora Creek cu.lvert is badly eroding on
bot..h aid~~ of the to·~ath. Again, useage is on the increase • . The annual Leval '.Valkt:1ra
hike covered this section aQd confirms Ray's observations.
51.5 Catoctin~ueduct has collapsed, see the info~ation on page 1.
60.7 Harpers Ferry to Dam 3, Larry & Sue Harris report that the b•ks near Dam 3
and Lock 34 still remain. The NPS advises that filling of the Dam 3 break is first
priority with current funds, and with this filled the canal will cease being a
running stream in this area and foot-passage along the section will be easier.
65.1 Dargan Quar,ry to Mountain Lo~ Gabriel Jacobs, in his first report since
their year in France, notes that Look 37 is deteriorating. He, too, reports dead
brapches endangering towpath walkers. He says, about their trip during which they
lived on a boat and locked through 700 t.imes, 11 I won5-t go into 111 the details •••
but we can be tempted to ta);k about it •.• 11 Perhaps at next year's Level Walkers
meeting or at another Association gathering?
67.0 Mountain leek to Antietam A~ueduct, Art Binnel, reports a new handrail on
Antietam Aqu~uct, flail equippea:recreation arij'iie at Mountain Lock and Antietam,
and no t~pes of the flood.
72.8 ~~eEherdstown to Lock ~9, Jo!n !rYe reports a r1sur.f'a.ced towpath with no
remaining evidence of the flood except occasional debris.
76.7 Snyders Landing to Lock ~0, Art ~amer notes no new damage to Look 40, some
to~~ath erosion near mile 79, and a r laced footbridge near Icck 40.
84.4 Dam 4 to Charles Mill, Robert Dodds advises that the parking area at Dam 4
has been restored to use, the fill between the dam and the winch~ouse replafed,
_.nd the picnic area back in operation. The break above the dam has been filled
but is eroding. Stairs and footbridges have been replaced. 1here is a new
:rockfall at 87 .5, ca.sing to'lt:path users to climb up about five feet and over 15
feet along the face of the cliff.
88.1 Charles Mill to L:'>ck 43, Olarles Otstot tob:k nis Boy Scouts along and cleared
the towpath as they hiked.. Some flood debris is still visible, but theqwashout has
been filled. Dellinger's Cave was dry and warm, Howell Cave 'flas ~ced no trespassing
102.0 !:inesburg Statio..:., ..to Old Railroad~~E_, ~~tty Chartrand and Paul Hauck are
the new Level Walkers assigned to this section.
.
105.0 9_ld Rail:t_:?~d Sta.ti_?n to Dam 2, Hoo12er W9lfe reports repairs having taken care
of most of t...'le flood damage. The towpath and Little Conococheague oulvert are in
good shape.
110.4 McCo~_!erEY.. ~ Fort Frederick, J!e ~esche~has recently been assigned as
the Level Walker on this section.
112.4 Fort Frederick to Ernestville, John Buescher is the n~w Level Walker on this
section.
114.5 Ernestvi1le to~Licking Creek Aqueduc'b John Bee}! has recently been assigned
as the Level Walker on this section.
130.0 !eck 23 to Dam 6, Betty Buesgher and tJ:ary Duyer: are t.he new Level t-lalkers on
this section.
134.1 Darn 6 to SJ-.d_eling Hill Creek Aqueduct, Fay }>JhYte reports good towpa'tl'1, nm·T
guardrails on the aqueduct, and earthen dams at each end of the aqueduct.- .:he wa.rns
that this aqueduct could be the next to collapse unless repairs ~re made soon.
140.9 F'ifteen Mile Creek Agueduc_b ~}!., Rarns2l, reports an earthen dam at the upriver
end of the aqueduct. Tnis is hoped to divert vrater from the aqueduct to avotd freez+t
1116.6 ~ck 59 to Gre,!i_n Ridge Station, Dottie Johnson and Doria Bailel_ report trail
bike t r acks along t.he canal bed nea.r Lock b5. Many hunters were in evidence, but
no t on the cana1 proper. l1cttorized vehicles are ~hi.bi ted !\long ".most of the ca naL

- 6149.4 Stickpile H:illJ!;ker-Biker !:£_f.J)ck: 66, ~~Ytae;y_ not.es the bridge near the
Hiker-Biker is back in place. He wonde~s about tk1e purpose of large iron staples
on the downstream end of the locks here. ~per Wblfe told us, on last year's hike,
that they held white 'tvooden boards to help the boat captains line up on the look
at night. Hooper could not tell us why one is 90° from the others in alignment.
149.7 Lock 60 to Green Ridge Station, Jack and Ricki Colwell are newly assigned
Level Walkers on this section.
151.2 Green Ridge Station to Lock 61, Jeremy Parker also noted many hunters, again
apparen~ly respecting the no hunting regulation on the canal.
'!here is grass on
the to~ath, trash is not evident, and the section quite pleasant. The cleared
area at mile 152 is kept mowed to provide a view upriver.
153.1 Lock 61 to Lock 63 1/3, The Jos~~ Flynn Fami!z has been recently assigned
as Level ~alkers on this section.
.
154.5 Lock
1/3 to Paw Paw, Alan Franklin suggests some preventive ~~intenance
at Lock 64 2 3 could save a lot of repair later in regaetd to the lower berme part
of that lock crumbling. S'iggs are back at the locks. Weed-killer sprayed this
summer along part of the section has caused an "ue;ly mess." Massive rock slides
have occurred recently near the North (downstream)Portal of the tunnel. 'lhe towpath inside the tunnel is becoming slippery.
156.2 Paw Paw to Town Creek Aqueduct, Don Rams~ notes an interesting and
elaborate waste weir at mile 160.3, a small concrete structure at 16Lx, and
vehicle tracks across the canal -.ear the 'lbwn Creek Hiker-Biker.
172.0 Mile 172.0 to Evitts Creek Hiker-Biker, Bruce & SherrY Wood report good
towpath condi tiom;, a fine rhododendron hill on the bei'liif upstream of Spring Gap,
an interesting bridge abutment near mile 113, Lock 74 lockhouse in poor condition,
as is the log lockhouife at Lock 15, lush poison ivy around Mexico Farms, and a
very attractive and interesting culvert at 179.5. This last item is described in
Tom Hahn's }luidebook number 4, but has to be seen to be appreciated.

6'

HELP
In the past, some issues of "Along the Towpath" have been very skimpy and others
quite full. This is due, in part, to the d:ue dates on Level Walker reports (November 15 and May 15) and, in part, to ct.iet times. I would like to obtain some
"filler" information - information that is of i'Otereat. to the members of the Association but which is not so timely as to require public.tion in the next newsletter so that when I hesitate to put uut a newsletter for lack of information, I can turn
to this and add a few pages with that. Such items as a restoration of Tom Hahn's
"Section of the Month," I.iylian Stucker's suggestion for a write up on "Friends of
the Canal," and attractively versed Level Walker reports such as Helen Johnston
submitted too recently to get into this issue are examples.

1974

ANNUAL

HIKE

The voteron the 1974 hike lean bet'lfeen a 10 to 11 day full length hike and a one
day hike. Assuming enough people ~o expressed interest in 10 to 11 days of hiking
will come along, we are beginning to work wi~ the NPS on logistics of •uch a hike.
The dates which were by far the preference
April 17 to 27. Fuller details and,
we hop~J reservation forms, will be supplied nth the next "Along the Towpath."

at

This newsletter is put together by: Bruce W. Wood, Level Walker Chairman; 6200
Winnebago Road; B~eada, Maryland 20016; Telephone (301) 299-5182

- 7ANNUAL

MEMBERSHIP

NOTICE

The 0&0 Canal Association 1 s membership year runs from January through December.
In the past, dues have been collected along with registration for the annual hike
events. This year we have decided to bring the dues back into conformity with the
membership year and to handle them separately from the annual hike registration.
If you have any question about whether you owe dues at this time, please check
the membership card Douglas Greene has sent to each of you and see whether it expires
in December 1973 or December 1974. Those who joined very late in 1973 probably
were granted membership for l~automatically.
Only current, paid-up Association members will receive issues of "Along the Towpath"
and advice of Association aotivi ties during the coming year. All Level Walkers
must be current, paid-up Association members in order to retaintheir section
assignment.
The Association has only two membership categories: Regular at $5.00 per year;
and Patron at $10.00 per year.

Please renew the membership of
JSnclosed is $_ _ _ for

---(~p~l~ea--s_e_p_r.L_'~n~t--n_a_m_e~)-------

/7 Regular

$5.00

D

Patron $10.00

for 1974.
melQ.berahip.

If your address has changed from that to which this newsletter was sent, please
print the following information:
Number, Street, Apartment Number

City, State, Zip Code

PLEASE REWURN THIS FORM TO:
Mr. Douglas M. Greene
10317 Brunswick Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20902

Checks shouMq be made payable to:

11
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